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ERRATUM: 

GRAY MANUFACTURING -------------
SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 

16 Arbor Street 
Hartford 1, Connecticut 

U.S.A. 

208-S VISCOUS DAMPED PROFESSIONAL ;BROAOCAST STEREO TONE ARM 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

208-S Instru-ction Manual , Page 7, Second Paragraph under ttMountingtt should be 
changed as follows: 

11 The pivot p~int of the 208 -S should be located exactly 10 5/8 inches from the center of the iJJ.rntable spindle. Ideally , two of the three adjustable geet on the base of the tone arm should be oriented so that their center line is parallel with the front of the turntable cabinet. The adjustable foot nearest the hole drilled in the base to accept the tone arm wire should be on the right. Tl'-.e shielded cable should be -dressed , loosely , clockwise around the back of the b2se and through this hole. rr · 
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2O8-s 

INTRODUCTION 

The Gray 2O8-S viscous damped tone arm has been designed to meet both the stereophonic 
and monophonic requirements of professional and broadcast users. As such it is a rug
ged, reliable, and accurate instrument that will give excellent results when used for 
AM, FM, and TV broadcasting; disc calibration; archiving; dubbing; pressing inspection; 
cartridge inspection and calibration; and checking instantaneous lacquers. 

The goal during the development of the 2O8-S was to minimize to the vanishing point the 
effect of the tone arm on reproduced sound while maximizing the number of distortion
free plays that could be obtained from a disc. Further, no attempt was made to limit 
these stringent requirements to present-day records. All discs produced during this 
century ranging from 16 2/3 R.P.M. to 85 R.P.M. including all known groove configura
tions - microgroove, standard, vertical, lateral, and ster.eo - were included within 
the scope of the project. 

Viscous damping plays a key roll in the performance of the 2O8-S. Ideally, when a 
stylus vibrates due to the musical tones in a record groove, a tone arm should stand 
perfectly still. But when the stylus is moved toward the center of the record by the 
spiraling action of the grooves, the tone arm should offer no resistance. Silicone 
fluids tend to resist motion when they are moved rapidly, but have an insignificant 
amount of resistance when they are moved slowly. The viscous damping in Gray tone 
arms makes them stand still when the stylus is moved rapidly but still allows the tone 
arm to spiral freely to the center of the record. Because of this patented viscous 
damping action, the Gray 2O8-s is capable of deliverug the same "flat" distortion
free performance as fine studio and transmitting equipment. 

Tracking error, which occurs because records are mastered with a cutter mounted on an 
overh~ad track but played back with an arc motion mechanism, was brought under control 
by analyzing the potential offset angles of tone arms, the groove velocity of the rec
ord at various radii, and the statistical probability of a given record size beiag 
played more frequently than others. All three variables were then expressed ID&themat
ically and an offset a.ngle chosen which produces the minimal trAcking error shown on 
the attached graph. 

Tone arms are subjected to stress vertically, laterally, and tortionally and must be 
stabilized in all three planes. In the 2O8-S all of these balance adjustmeBts plus 
bearing pressure, and tracking force are controlled by gravity and are fully adjust
able by the user for each cartridges~ as to. give maximum possible performance. 

In addition, because recorded discs have information on them not only in a vertical 
or lateral direction but at all possible angles ir1 between, it was necessary to con
trol arm resonance in all modes of vibrationo Therefore, the die cast body of the 
2O8-S was designed to prevent any spurious discontinuities above the primary reson
ance of the moving system itself as related to the compliance of the cartridge used. 
Finally the geometry of the single bearing, ball and socket viscous damping structure 
was adjusted to effectively eliminate the fundamental arm resonance. 

Detailed instructions for the installation of the 2O8-S tone arm are given in the fol
lowing pages along with more complete information about its performance characteristics. 

Si ce an arm of this quality is sure to be used in high quality custom music systems, 
information has been included where necessary to simplify home installation. 

The following instructions should be read thoroughly before installation is at~empted. 
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208-s 

FEATURES 

ONE MOVING PART - The tone arm body itself - makes this the simplest tone arm ever de
vised, or for that matter, theoretically possibleo 

ONE BEARING situated vertically and p:rlii.Vi t·1 coupled to the tone arm body gives constant 
operating characteristics o 

ULTIMATE RELIABILITY is assured by this combination of a single moving part on a single 
bearing. The ruggedness of this mechanical system is such that a hammer blow would be 
required to knock it out of adjustment. 

TEFLON is utilized in a stabilizer bushing in the pivot assembly to limit t he lateral 
sway of the arm to less than 11/2°. Although inoperative while actually playimg rec
ords, its presence will be appreciated during cuing operations. 

MICROMETER DAMPING ADJUSTMENT is provided by a sraa.11 knob directly over the pivot 
bearing. The design of this adjustment is ~uch that the arm can be restored to normal 
operati:ng condition quickly and accurately when required. 

AUTOMATIC MEMORY is built into the cartr idge slide assembly, so that all adjustments 
required to use any given cartridge in this arm are included in the slide i tself. 
Whenever a slide assembly is plugged into the 208-s, the following adjustments can be 
automatically provided for to allow any cartridge to give optimum performance: 

LATERAL BAI.ANCE adjustments, so that al~ cartridges regardless of their center 
of gravity ride level in the tone arm. 

VERTICAL BALANCE adjustments, so that each cartridge will track at its exact 
specified pressure within 1/2 gram or in special cases to an eighth of a gram. 
The range of adjustment is such that almost all the commercially pressed discs 
ever made can be played at the proper tracking pressure when a cartridge with 
their specific stylus size is plugged into the arm. 

POSITIVE OVERHANG compensation is available so that the variation in stylus to 
mounting center distance in a non-standard cartridge can be automatically ad
justed, for minimum tracking error. 

MATCHING NETWORKS to automatically match the electrical characteristics of a 
wide variety of cartridges t o a single preamplifier stage. 

MINIMUM TRACKING ERROR is provided by the 208-S . This error reaches a maximum of less 
than one degree in the innermost groove of a 7" disc. On 10, 12 or 16 inch discs, the 
maximum error is much less. For details, see the attached graph. 

BUILT-IN STANDARDS are included i n the design of the 208-S so that exact stylus pres
sure a s well as complete restandardization of the arm's operating parameters can be 
accomplished in the field without the use of accessory pressure gauges or balances. 

DUAL BALANCED LINE operation is standard for broadcast applications with the wiring 
suppli ed with the arm. This will be of particular interest to radio stations antici
pating s·tereo broadcasting. 
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LOW .RESONANCE is a result of the basic design of the 2O8-S. The fundamental undamped 
resoaance of the arm is less than 12 cycles, aud the additioa of viscous damping pro
vides perform&11ce from the 2O8-s tone arm which is capable of meeting the same strin
gent frequency response aud distortion specifications as fine professional audio 
equipment. 

CONVERSION KITS are available for most 1O8-C toDe arms, so that stations wishing to 
standardize on the new modular cartridge slides system of the 2O8-s, may do so when 
the 2O8-S tone -arm is put ·1nto service. 

BAL L----i,~~-

50 CKE. T--hlit-t'""\' 

TURN TABLE. 
MOUNTING PLA.TE. 

PlVOT SCREW 

~'-r-7"7H'~t--- P \ V OT Pt N 
~-+P+---DAMP\NG FLU\D 

~-RETA\N\~G SH\ELD 
MOUN'T1NG 

SCREW 

CABLE ENT RANCE HOLE 
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208-s 

SPEC IFJ:CA'J'IONS 

DIMENSJ:ONS: 2 5/$ in_. high, 15 in. long, 2 15/16 in. wide 
6.67 cm. high, 38.1 cm. long, 7,4 cm. wide 

3 1/8 in. high, 15 1/2 in. lopg, 3 1/2 in. wid~ 
7.9 cm. high, 39.4 cm. long, 8.9 c~. wide 

OVERHANG: 0,533 in.} Spindle 
l],5 mm. 

PIVOT TO SfINDLE: 10 5/8 in. 
27 cm. 

center to Ei'tylus 

PIVOT TO BACK OF ARM~ 3 13/32 in. 
8.7 cm. 

(Unpacked) 

(P~qked) 

RESONANCE: Vertical 6 cps. 
L•teral 6 cps~ 

At 4 gram~ ~~acking forqe/5 x 10-6 cm./ 
dyne. comp1i~ce 

TMCKING ERROR: 

2.5 in. ra~ius o0 O' 
3.5 in. radius Oq 53' 
4.6 in. radius oq O' 
5,5 i~. radius 1° 15' 

ARM RESPONSE: i 1 DB from 5 cycles to top end limit :l,mpos~d 

by cartridge use4. 
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208-S 

INSTJ\. LL,~ TION 

GENERAL: The following s t eps should ce fol lowsd fo r bE.st r esults and ease of instal
lation: 

1. Unpacking 
2. Mounting 
3. Wiring 
4. I nsertion of viscous fluid 
5. Cartridge installation 
6 . Final check 

NOTE: Be surE turntable. platte.r is pe. rfectly le.ve.l at all time.s. 

UNPACKING: Carefully r emove the. 208 -S from its shipping containe.r and che.ck all 
small parts against the list at the back of this manual. Do not discard any packing 
material until this check has been made . Any correspondence r egarding missing or de
fective. parts should be ad dr essed to The Gray M8nufacturing; Specia l Pr oduc t s Divi
sion; Service Department; 16 Arbor Street; Hartfor d 1, Connecticut ; U.S.A •• 

MOUNTING : For convenient operation, the 208-S should be installed to the right of 
the turntable equidistant from the f r ont and back of the cabinet . I f a high fide l
ity type turntable is used, care shoul d be taken that the drive motor is loc ated as 
far from the end of the tone a rm as possible to minimize hum. 

The pivot point of the 208-S shoul d be located exa ctly 10 5/ 8 inches f r om the cen
ter of the turntable spindle. I deally , two or the three adjustable fee t on the 
base of the. tone arm should be oriented so that their center line i s parallel with 
the fr ont of the turntable cabinet. The adjustable foot nearest the hole drilled 
in the base to accept .the tone a rm wire shou l d be on the left. The sh i elded cable 
sh ould be dressed, loosely, clockwise around the back of the base and through this 
hole . 

The thr ee mounting holes c1nd the central hole to ;:iccept the tone arm wire should be 
1/h inch in diameter. The attached template may be us ed to mark the locRtion of 
the se mounting holes, however, it should not be used to loc8tE the arm pivot point. 
The mounting holes ar e drille. d oversize to allow for f inal ad,4ustment of the pivot 
t.o s pindle distance. 

Tho arm base may now be mounted in positi on using the 8- 32 machine screws , nuts, 
2nd washers provi ded . These screws should be installed onl y finge r t i ght until the 
f inal check is made of the over;:,ll ins tallation . 

Set the tone arm in its r es t which should t:e lo ose l y placed on the turntPbl e mount 
ing broad. Slide the r est toward th e rea r of the a r m until 2 snug fit is attaine d , 
and then move it forward 3/8 of an inch. The arm r est should be adjus te.d f rom left 
to right unti 1 a line drawn from its center t h r ough the pivot center is parallel 
with th e s i de. of the turntable cabinet. Thi s locRtion should be marked and three 
1/8 inch holes drilled for mounting. The 5-40 screws , nuts , and washers provided 
may now be used to mount the tone arm r es t loos el y in position . 

The he i ght adjusting feet on the t one arm base should be adjusted so that , with 
the tone arm level, the top of the tone arm is exa ctly 1 1/8 inches above the sur
face of a r ecord placed on the turntable platter . When this a djus tment is completed, 
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the tone arm base shoul d be the same hEight abovE the turntable mounting board at the 
location of each of the thrEE level 2d,7usting fe.et. ThE height of the tone arm rest 
should then be ed;iusted so that the tone arm is level in the rest position. 

WIRING: The following color code is standard for all Gray tone arms: 

Left Channel 
Left Channel Ground 
Right Channel 
Right Che nnel Ground 

Green 
White 
Re d 
Black 

By convention, the left channel is us Ed for monaural cartridges. Special circumstanc
es are covered under 11 Cartridge Installati on 11 • 

To satisfy the r Equiremsnts of high quality sterE o reproduction or balenced linE op
eration, the shielded br2id from the tone arm is wir ed to function onl y as an Electro
static shield and does not cerry any signaJ.s from the cartridge. For norm2l installa
tion in high fidelity systems, the attached pictoral shows proper connections. 

All wiring rEquirEd underneath thE turntable should be completed before viscous damp
ing fluid is insErted. 

INSERTION OF VISCOUS FLUID: The viscous fluid is containEd in a small tube and is in
serted through the hole in thE top of the toms arm thet is left whEn the p ivot screw 
is removed. The back of the tone 2rm should bE rais ed as h igb as poss ible off the 
turntable mounting board by insErting a small ob,4Ect under thE lEad wEight at the rear 
while the arm is in position on its rEst. The VErtical motion of thE arm is limited 
by an internal piEce of forked mEtal. With thE arm in this raisEd position , insErt 
approximatEly 2/3 of the tube of viscous fluid by placing thE ne.ck of the tube tightly 
in the pivot screw hole and sqeezing grntly . 

When the proper amount of fluid has bEen inserted, s1ow1y r emove the tube in a verti
cal direction and allow the External r esidue of fluid from the tube to drip into the 
pivot screw hole. The arm should be lEft in this raised position for at lEast 30 
minutes before the pivot screw is reinserted. Care must bE taken when replacing the 
pivot screw that the fine threads engage properly. 

After 3Q m.i.nutes, the pivot screw should be screwed doT,m as far 2s it will go with
out forcing and then backed off two or thr e E, turns bEforE removing the support at 
the rear of the tone 2 rm. Leave th E pivot screw in this position during the remain
der of the installation. 

CARTRIDGE I NSTALLATION: The color code listed abovE under 1'Wiring" should be fol
lowed whEn installtng a cartridge in thE slide. The clips provided are des igned to 
matE with the pins on most cartridgEs, I n the ca sE of cartridges having non-standard 
pin dimensions, the clips supplied with the cartridgE should bE usEd. 

If an external connection is provided betwe.en the c2rtridge s hell and one of j_ts 
ground pins, this should be r emoved before 2 ttaching th E clips, s ince the slide as
se~bly itself providEs a good gr ound connection. 

If necEssary, the flet portion of thE cartrid ge clip mc1y be bent into a U shape with 
a pair of needle nose pliers to clear the back of the male contact block. 

All four clips are used for stereo cartridges. If a monophonic cartrid gE is used 
exclusively, the lEft channel cartridgE clips should be used, and both right channel 
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leads · soldered to the left channel groun:l c:::...:..~•• 

If a monophonic cartridfe i~ used in a system wired ·for stereo, in con~unction with 
a stereo cartridge , the left and right channels shouil.d be wired in parallel to a 
single pair of cartridge clips. 

Ii' it is desirEd to use a monophonic cartridge into one channel of a stereo system, 
the left channel cartridge clips should be connected to the cartridge and the two 
wires for the right channel soldered together and insulated. 

If a stereo cartridge is to be used perrranently to play vertical cut records, wire 
the coils in parallel out of phase and then install the same way as a monophonic 
cartridge. 

To adjust tracking pr essure , mount the cartridge in the slide without weights and 
plug it into the arm. Swing the tone arm over the turntable platter. The front 
of the arm should raise up in the air beca.us e of insufficient weight. 

Next, place modular weights, one at a time, on top of the tone arm in front of the 
finger lift ,until the tone arm just balances in an approximately level position. 

Since each one of the modular weights weighs exactly 1 gram an additional numb'er of 
weights equal to the desired tracking force should be added to the pile on the 
front of the tone arm. The total number of weights will then be the exact number 
required to give the desired tracking pressure. 

The weights should now be installed an equal number over each mounting stud with one 
or more rubber spacers placed between them and the cartridge boqy to r eta in them in 
position. Reas semble and insert slide assembly in arm. 

With the stylus in a. record groove, view the front of the tone arm and check to see 
if it is parallel with the record. If not, individual modular weights may be moved 
from one stud to the other until the tone arm balances parallel to the record. 

Next, with the cartridge installed in the tone arm and the tone arm on a record, 
check to see if the top of the tore arm is 1 1/8 inches ta 16th of an inch above 
the rEcord. If it is not high enough, the stud extenders providEd in thE hardware 
kit should be placed between the cartridge and the cartridge slide until proper 
height is achieved. 

This procedure should be repeate d for each cartridge to be used 
all cartridges have been mounted in individual cartridge slides 
structions; each time a cartridge is plugged in all ad justments 
tically for that given cartridge. 

FINAL CHECK: A final check of the turntable spindle center to 
made to be certain that the distance is exactly 10 5/8 inches. 
is correct, place the tone arm, with cartridge installed, on a 
on the right side of the tone arm at the location of the pivot 
left side allowing a moments pause in between for the tone arm 
arm should give an equal amount in each case . If it does not, 
of the front -right and rear leveling screws should be adjusted 
equally when prE:ssed on either side . Aftn this adjustment is 
again be checked for level from front to back. 

in the 208-S. When 
according to i n
will be made automa-

pivot point should be 
When this distance 

record and press first 
screw and then the 
to level itself. The 
the relative heights 
until the arm tilts 
made, the arm should 

This insures that the Teflon bushing in the pivot assembly will only function while 
the tone arm is being placed on or removed from a record. When the arm is properly 
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adjusted, the Teflon bushing will not contact the side walls of the viscous damping 
ball while actually playing a record. 

Firmly tighten the three mounting screws on the tone arm base. 

Next, recheck the tone arm rest to make certain that th_e tone arm is parallel with 
the side of the turntable cabimt, and then t~ghten its mounting screws firmly. 

Next, the pivot screw should be adjusted for minimum damping action. Turn clock
wise to decrease the viscous damping and turn counterclockwise to increase viscous 
damping. To test the damping action of the 208-S, lift it as high as it will go in 
the air over the space between the edge of the turntable and the tone arm rest and 
allow it to drop into your hand with the cartridge installed. It should take ap
proximately 1/2 a second to f all through this distance. The damping adjustment 
should be rechecked af ter the arm has been allowed to stand overnight. 

Your 208-S tone arm is now ready to give you many years of trouble-free service. 
Pleasant listeningl 

4 WIRE CABLE WITH EXTERNAL SHIELD 
~-- (4 CONDUCTORS TWISTED TOGETHER> 

WHITE --tt---"s\.; 

GREEN 

WHITE 
OR---•\\ 

RED 

REMOVE PAINT IF NECESSARY 
TO MAKE A GOOD MECHANICAL 
AND ELECTRICAL CONNECTION, 

PURCHASE LOCALLY A 5 CONNECTOR 
,ERM I NAL t SOLDER CONECTIONS l 
ttJ.I.t! GROUNDED CENTER LUG,(CINCH 5-4C OR EQUAL) 

-------- SUGG ES TED COLOR CODE. 
WHITE USE ALPHA CABLE 17361 1259 OR EQUAL. 

-OR 
RED 
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208-S 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

HUM REDUCTION: If one stereo channel is found to havE significantly more hum than 
the other, the wiring of th€ terminal strip should bE double checked to make certain 
that there is no accidEntal connEction between either the black or white leads . and 
the cable shield, th€ tone arm, or the 1JJ.rntable. 

If the difficulty is not locatEd at the terminal strip, the cart;ridge should be 
checked by a competent sErviceman to see if the cartridge case itself is internally 
groundEd to one of its connecting pins . If there is no serviceman near you, write 
to th€ manufacturer for details about the internal wiring of your cartridge. In any 
event, the cartridge should b€ returrnd to the manufacturer to have this ground con
nection rEmovEd, since it is undEsirable' and unnecEss ary in profEssional ton€ arms. 

A sEcond source of hum, which can also limit th€ frEquency response of your rEcord 
player, is th€ us€ of long leads. If you find it necessary to use leads from the 
terminal strip of your tone arm to your prEamp. that are longer than three f eet , i t 
is rEcommendEd that you use antenna cables such as RG-59/U. Up to 10 feet of this 
cable may be safely used in most irntallations, and with low impedance cartridges 
up to 20 fEet may be instelled. The center conductor should be connected to the 
green tone arm lead for th€ left channel and the red tore arm lead for the right 
channel. The left channel shield should be comected to the white tone arm lead and 
the right channel shield to the black tone arm lead. The electros tatic ground from 
the turntable as well as the shielded braid of the tone arm wire should be brought 
out as a separate piece of #18 stranded wire and connected to a solid groun:l point 
on the preamplifier chassis. 

If the 208-S is mounted on a turntable with a metal mounting board, hum may some
times be reduced by disconnecting the shielded braid of the tone arm wire from t he 
grour:d connection on the terminal strip. If the 208-S is mounted on a wooden turn
table mounting board, be sure that a good ground is made between the ground tie 
point on the terminal strip and the metal body of the turntable itself. 

ARM ACTION: If the 208-S shows a m3.rked tendancy to swing to either the left or 
right when allowed to fall naturally from its uppermost position, the wire from the 
tone arm to the base should be checked and any tendancy toward birding corrected . 
If the cable is not binding, a new pivot scr ew should be ordered from The Gray Man
ufacturing Company. This condition will only occur when an arm has been drastically 
mistreated . 

HEAVY CARTRIDGES: If the particular cartridge you choose to use in your 208-S is 
found to be so heavy that the tone arm cam ot be balanced by the proce dure outlined 
under "Cartridge Installation", the two screws underneath the front of the tone arm 
body which hold the retaining shield in place should be removed and the retaining 
shield itself taken out of the arm. This will allow you to lift the 208-S arm body 
free of its base so that the position of the lead weight at the rear of the tone arm 
may be adjusted. 

The two machine.s screws which attach the lead weight to the body of the arm may be 
loosened slightly and the arm returned to its base. I t may now be moved freely back 
and forth as well as left ard right until the heavy cartridge has been exactly bal
anced. If the lead we ight is held firmly as the tone arm body lS turned over, the 
machine screws may be retightened to hold it permanently in this position . If the 
removal and replacerrent of the tone arm body is accomplished rapidly , little or no 
spillage of the viscous fluid will occur. 
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The retaining shield may now be screwed back into the tone arm body and the proper 
number of modular weights added to the heavy cartridge to allow it to track at proper 
pressure. Any other cartridge used with the tone arm should now be rebalanced ac
cording to the procedure outlined in ''Cartridge Installation". 

OVERHANG COMPENSATION: Almost all cartridges manufactured in the United States when 
installed in the standard cartridge slide assembl y provided with the 2O8-S will be 
found to have their stylus located .533 inches beyond the center of the turntable 
spindle when measured on a line drawn from the center of the arm pivot point through 
the turntable spindle, If this is not the cas e , do not adjust the pivot screw to 
turntable spimle distance to achieve the .533 inch overhang , since this will in
crease tracking error. 

If you desire to use a cartridge in which the mounting center to stylus distance is 
non-standard, a specia 1 custom slide assembly- may be ordered from The Gray Manufac
turing Company's Service Departrrent, 

FIELD RECALIBRATION: May be accomplished by installing seven modular weights over 
each mounting stud of a cartrid ge slide (less cartrid ge ) with the 1/8 inch screws 
provided. One additional modular weight (for a total of fifteen) placed between the 
mounting screws will hold the other we ights in position. With this dummy load 
plugged into the arm, follow the procedu.re under "H eavy Cartridges" to properly po
sition the counter balance. 

MISCELLANEOUS: If you have any problems or difficulties properly installing your 
2O6-S tone arm, please feel free to contact The Gray Manufacturing Company; Special 
Products Division; Service Iepartirent; 16 Arbor Street; Hartford 1 , Connecticut; 
U.S.A. at any tiITE. We are always interested in hel ping you obtain maximum pe rform
ance from yo~r Gray 2O8-S. 

Comments and suggestions are always appreciated. 
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PART NO. 

S-7.5743 
S-7.5763 

7.5749 
7.57.50 

7.57.51 
S-7.50.51 
S-7.5041 

P-7.5024 

P-7.5060 
P-22430 
P-2820.5 

P-7.5061 
P-28928 
P-1Li118 

P-7.5787 

208-S 

S:tv.:A LL PARTS LIST 

DESCRIPTION 

Cartridge Slide 
Car t ridge Mtg . Hdwe. 
Modula.r Weight 
Compress i bl e Sp2cE r 

Foot SpacEr 
Viscous Flui d 
TonE Arm Re.st 

Pivot Screw 

Base. Mtg. ScrEw (8-32) 
BasE Mt g . Nut 
B? sE Mtg . We sher 

Rest Mtg . ScrEw (5-li0 ) 
RE st Mtg . Nut 
RE st Mt g . WashEr 

La be. l Se. t 
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QTY ./ARM 

1 
1 

20 
4 

3 
1 
1 

1 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

1 
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208-S 

LABEL SET CODE 

The large labels are designed to mount on top of the arm in front of the finger lift, 
in case where the arm will always have the seme ca rtridge installed. 

LP - Long Play 
ST - Stereo 
78 - 78 R.P.M. 

2.5 - 33 1/3 Tran~cripti on 

The medium sized labels are designed to mount on the front of the cartridge slide us
ing the same cod e . 

The small labels are a l s o designed to mount on the front of the cartridge slide. In 
a row of four, as follows from l eft to r ight. 

I) 1 - 1 mil stylus (LP) 
. 7 - .7 mil stylus (stereo, spe cial-LP) 
.5 - .5 mil stylus · ( spe cial-LP/s t ereo) 

2.5 - 2.5 mil stylus (transcriptions , some 78's) 
3 - 3 mil stylus (mos t 78 1 s) 

4.5 - 4.5 mil stylus (vertical cut 78 1 s - Decca) 
6 - 6 mil stylus (vertical cut 78 1s - Edison) 

II) D - Diamond 
S - Saphire 

III) L - Lateral cut records 
V - Vertical cut records 
S - Stereo cut r ecords 

IV) C - Cone tip stylus 
B - Ball tip stylus 

A typical example woul d be: 

2 .5/D - v/c 

which stands for a 2 1/2 mil diamond stylus in a cartridge for vertical cut r ec ords 
with a cone shaped tip or, in other words, a vertical cut broadcast transcription. 
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208-S/G 

INSTRUCTION SUPPLEMENT 

INTRODUCTION: The 208-S/G is a special version of the new 208-S tone arm, 
and has identical performance characteristics. The only change has been the in
clusion of a milled slot to allow the insertion and removal of a G. E. VR-II broad
cast turn-around cartridge without detatching it from the slide. All 208-S/G tone 
arms are calibrated at the factory with the same standard weight assemblies used 
for the 208-S. Therefore·, you will find that single play cartridges mounted on 
slides for use in the 208-S tone arm will plug directly into the 208-S/G and oper
ate perfectly, since all adjustments for lateral balance, stylus pressure, etc. 
will be made automatically. Needless to say, a .G. E. turn-around cartridge will 
not plug directly into the 208-S. 

HARDWARE REQUIRED: The two mounting screws, the cartridge slide and the 
cartridge weight supplied by Gray for use with the 208-S/G are specifically de
signed to mount the G. E. VR-II broadcast turn-around cartridge. In addition, the 
two "U" shaped adaptors supplied by G. E. to extend the mounting centers of their 
cartridge should be used along with the 1/2 inch long red plastic knob for revers
ing the stylus assembly. 

ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS: The electrostatic shield connection from the top 
of the G. E. cartridge body to one of the terminal pins should be removed complete
ly, since its presence will cause ground loops. The narrowest diameter pins sup
plied by G. E. should be used for cartridge connection. If permanent monophonic 
operation is desired into a Gray 602-C equalizer, use the following color code. 
The green lead is left-channel hot. The white lead is left-channel ground. The 
red and black leads should be soldered together and then to the white lead. Next, 
connect the green and white leads from the tone arm to the input terminals of the 
602-C equalizer. The shielded braid from the tone arm may be brought to the 
ground tie point on the equalizer or brought out separately to the main studio ground 
bus. 

MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY: Hold the cartridge slide upside down with the male pin 
plug pointed down, and place the cartridge weight over the mounting studs so that 
the missing corner is toward the front left of the cartridge slide. Fasten the cart
ridge in place using the 3-48 machine screw supplied by Gray and the "U" shaped 
mounting center adaptors supplied by G.E .. The top of the cartridge body should 
rest solidly against the cartridge weight. Mount the red knob on the stylus shaft 
and check for clearence around hole in the cartridge slide. If the red knob binds, 
move the cartridge slightly on its mounting screws. 

NOTE: If it is desired to use monaural cartridges in the 208-S/G tone arm, pur
chase a model 8-S Standard Accessory Cartridge Assembly from your dealer. If ad
ditional G. E. turn-around broadcast cartridges are to be mounted, purchase a model 
8-S/G G.E. Accessory Cartridge Slide Assembly. 

GRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY - HARTFORD 1, CONNECTICUT 

{ 75798) - 18 - 75752 
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